
M8 LEAVE FOR 
STATE PRISON 

y_Eighteen prisoners lor the slate 
p®nHentiar.v and three juveniles tor the reformatory left Browns- 

rvjllt Monday night in the care ot 
prison guards. 

* Ah with exception of the juv- 
eniles. were convicted at the term 
of criminal aistrict court being 
helo here by Judge Geo. C. Wester- 
velr ana Dlst. Atty. D. S. Purl. The 
three Brownsville youths, Maxim:- : 

f ano Benavides. Desiderio Calzadi 
, aat. Esteban Flores, were tried re- 

cently by Juvenile court Judge A 
„.M Kent. 
-i The prisoner and their sen*en- 
'ces 

£ R. mon Arenas. Harlingen auto j 
J theft, two years; Felix Berrnea 
-Hartlngen oov theft, two years; ! 
.(Guadalupe Castillo, Harlingen burg- 
1 lary six years; George Har- I 

lingen burgiary, two years; Jevis ! 
i Gomez of Mexico, liquor, one year; 
e*E.‘ C Gonzalez, Harlingen, liquor. 

one year; Ovidio Marroquin. I 
Brownsville burglary, two years; | 
Antunlo Martinez, Harlingen auto 
theft, two years; Baldomero Mar- 
tinez, Brownsville house breaking.: 
five years; Jose Martinez. Mata- ! 
mo’os. assault to murder, two years; I 
Miguel Reyes, Brownsville burglary 
two years; Ramon Reyes. Harlin- 
gen liquor, one year; Cclso Rod- 
riguez, Harlingen, assault to mur- 
ter. two yeais; Jose Rodriguez, i 
Mexico, burglary, two years; Maur- 
i"e Thomas. Harlingen theft, vwo 
years. Doroteo Villegas Browns- : 
villc burglary, two years; Antonio ! 
waniora, Mexico, marihuana one 

year 

MARKETS j DRAINAGE WORK 
IS PETITIONED 

A petition asking the county Wel- 
fare and Relief board to consider 
drainage work second only to school 
storm damage repair was adopted 
by the Cameron county commission- 
ers' court at a session here Monday. 

This was in keeping with informa- 
tion Co. Judge A. W. Cunningham 
obtained from state relief officials 
in Austin recently when acting as 
secretary | the board of directors 
of the Tn-County Conservation A: 
Reclamation district. 

State officials informed Judge 
Cunningham that such resolutions 
should be passed by the commis- 
sioners' courts of Cameron Hidalgo 
and Willacy counties in order 'hat 
CWA labor be available for con- 
struction of the proposed master 
damage system for the Valley. 

The resolution reads in part: 
*'* *came on to be considered the 

question of what projects <n Cam- 
eron county should be first in be- 
ing supplied with workmen by the 
administrator of the county board of 
Welfare and Relief, and what proj- 
ects should be preferred by said 

| county administrator in supplying 
available workmen. 

"•••aside from rebuildinj storm 
damaged school buildings in the 
county the next and most 
pressing need in the conn-; 
ty is drainage and we hereby 
petition the county board of Wel- 
fare and Relief to prefer and furnish 
labor first to rebuilding schools, and 
second to carrying out plans and 
projects of drainage as set up oy the 
Valley Conservation and Reclama- 
tion Distnct •*•” 

_- 

Little Victim 
of Rare Maladx 

m 

FUTUREWORLD 
WAR PREDICTED 

GENEVA. April l«. lAPl— I 
The ilmini committee of the 
disarmament conference met 
Tuesday, decided to call an inter- 
national conference May t3. and 
adjourned itself until April 30- 

GENEVA, April 10. bP>—The 
spectre of another World War was 

conjured up Tuesday by Arthur 
Henderson, president af the dis- 
armament conference, as he v an**U 
delegates here for the re-convened 
session of the body that they must 
do their utmost to prevent an In- 
ternational catastrophe. 

He told them there must be a 

universal treaty of disarmament, 
describing it as a world problem. He 
flayed verbally that section of pub- 
lic opinion which declared the mili- 
tary situation hopeless and the con- 
ference useless. 

That section, he said, "contem- 
plates with equanimity the return 
of conditions that led to the Woild 
War; they urge us to go back to 
international anarchy where *very 
nation is a law unto Itself and all 
arm." 

ASSASINSHOT 
MISSES YOUTH 

MADRID. April 10. <>P*— Assassins 
Tuesday missed in an attempt to 
kill Jose Antonio Prime de Riven, 
son of the former dictator oi 
Spain, and himself leader of the 
Fascist movement. 

The attempt took place in :he 
central section of Madrid The 
shot went wild. 

Jose Antonio Prinio de R'.vera. 
who is 32 years old. claim* that 
100.000 members are enrolled in 
his Falange Espanola or Spanish 
Phalanx. 

Tlie members wear blue shirts 
and symbols formed of crossed ar- 
rows. They have staged demonstra- 
tions throughout Spain* and many 
of their memtvrs are known to oe 
adherents of former King Alfonso 
although De Rivera and hb lieute- 
nants say their organization u not 
monarchial. 
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IN OUR 

VALLEY^ ^*^ontinued From Page One* 

things—one <* those things that it 

appears on casual examination that 

tht “Valley is *oing to get from 

the government — 

One of those things that usually 

j an out as a lot of hoole. 
• • • 

ATTENTION OF HOLDERS OF 

4th Liberty bonds is called to the 

lact that ihew bonds have been 

called by the secretary of the trsac- 

trei 

la exchange for them, the hold, r 
maj get a new series of government 
bonds, bearing 3 and one fourth 

per cent, due in 10 to 12 years 
This new senes of bonds is al- 

ready bringing a premium on the 
!» arket, and it is a question of 
either exchanging these 4th Liber- 
ties for the new series, or taking 
th" cash on tha Liberties. 

Many and many a person is .ha 
Valley is the holder of one oi more 

I* the 4th series of Liberty bond,, 
and most of them are doubtless in 

small denominations. 
Oet In touch with your local 

banker. If you hold some of th:**e 
bonos. and let him advise you how 

} to make the exchange. 
The Liberties must be in the mail 

by the midnight. April 12, if tat 

exchange is to be made. 
• • • 

THE BOYS IN THE FRONT 
loom of The Brownsville Herald 
navi evolved a new definition of 
yellow journalism.” 

As defined by Dan Fowler, ef- 
licient and n**ws nosey city ed:T jr 
of the Herald 

"Yellow Journalism—That s when 

j you beat your opposition to a darn 
gooa story." 

markets 
AT GLANCE 

New York 

Stocks firm; motors rally. 
Bonds firm, rails aatance. 

Curb firm; utilities lower. 
Foreign exchanges steady; ster- 

ling sags. 
Cotton quiet; big Her cables; 

trade and Wr.U street buying. 
Sugar lower; continued weak- 

ness spot market. 
Coffee lower; commission rule 

selling. 
Chicago 

Wheat higher; big Canadian 
exports. 

Corn iirm; industries absorbing 
receipts. 

Cattle steady to 25 higher, 
top $7 65. 

Hogs 5-10 lower, top $4 10. 

STOC KS IN THE SPC 'FLIGHT 
NEW YORK—Sales, closing price 

and net change of the 10 most ac- 

tive stocks Tuesday 
Anaconda 32,600— 17 up ■». 

Nat Dist 29.300— 30*» up l‘». 
Nash Mot 27.300 —2411 down 1 • ■ 

Oen Motors 26.700—39 up 1. 
Sears Roc 23.300—501. up 1 
KennecoLt 22,000-22*,a up 
Montg Ward 20.700—32 » up "»• 

Cont i Oil 20.600- 21 up 'V 
Chrysler 20.300— >4 up 1 <. 

McKesson & Rob 19.700—9 up •'*. 

recovered to 12.11, showing a net 

gam of six points over the previous 
close. 

1. e market became somewhat 
more active as the morning ad- 
vanced and pi ices improved wit a 

stocks and wheat. Washington ad- 
vices were alsj bulllshly construed, 
particularly reported recommend- 
ations for amendments to the mar- 
xet-control bill. May advanced to 
!2.0t>, July to 12J5 and October 

j o 12 29. or 9 to 10 points above 
! Monday s close. Near noon the mar- 
i iet was firm and at live highs. 

NEW YORK COTTON 
NEW YORK April 10- TCot- I 

ion opened steady. 6 to 8 higher in 
response to better cables and com- | 
mission house buying. Mav 12.01; t 
July 12.13: Oct. 12.26; Dec 12.35; 
Jan 12 42; .Yfch 12.48 

Business was active at the start. 
Houses with Liverpool and con- 
tinental connections winch recent- 
ly sold here were among the early 
buyers, and there appeared to oj 
rome commission house buying on 
i more favorable view as to the 
Bankhead bill prospects. The *d- 
vance to 12.02 for May and 12 26 
for October met realizing or sca> 
terea gelling, however, and prices 
sagged a point or two from the 

< west The market at the end oi the 
; first half hour was quiet but steady, 
active months ruling about 5 to 7 
points net higher. 

The market continued steady 
ialer in the morning. Report* as to 

! the prospects lor sliver legislation 
seemed to bring in some additional 
ouying, and while there was further 
May liquidation it was quite readily 
absorbed by the trade with con- 

i .'iderable switching reported into 
latei months. May sold up to 12 09 
tnd October to 12.32. and the mid- 

day market was about 12 to 15 
points net higher. 

iooa and choice 8.75-9 50; ewes, 90- 
150 lbs. good and choice 3.75-525 

CHIC AGO POTATOES 
CHICAGO. April 10. tU. S. j 

Dept, of Agri)—Potatoes, old stock 
slow; Red river section Minnesota 
and North Dakota Cobbler^ US No 
7. 1 60-65 Wisconsin triumphs US 
No. 1, 1.45-50; Idaho Ru3*i* com- 
bination grade. 1.45-50. Nstock 
slow; Texas Bliss Triumphs fair 
quality, 2.50 to 70; jobbing sales 
Florida Bliss Triumphs US No 1, 
Jew sabs 1.75; Texas 50-lb sacks 
Bliss Triumphs US No. l, fine quality 
1.65. 

—' w r 1 ***^^*^*^ 

i Truck Markets j 
Sales to jobbers reported Monday. I 

April 9. 1934: 

Cabbage: <Texas lett crates un- 

less otherwise stated). New York 
1.37 ‘.a-1.98 >3. Chicago 1.25-1.50. j 
Pittsburgh 1.50-1.65. Cleveland Fair! 
1.40-1.50. Cincinnati 125-1.50. Kan- 
sas City 1.40-1.50. St Louis 125- 
1.35 Detroit 150-160 Boston 1.50- 
1.65. Philadelphia ’* cris tec-1.05. 

Carru.s: 'Texas half crates un- 

less otherwise1 slated* New York 
mostly 1.00. Philadelphia iau qual 
& cond 40-50c. Pittsburgh lair 
cond 85-90c. Chicago lair cond 
75-tec. St. Louis 90c-1.00. Detroit 
1.05-1.15. Boston best mostly 1.25. 

Beets: Pittsburgh no supplies on 
market. Philadelphia 1.25-1 40 St. 
Louis 125-125. New York 130- 
1.37'.. Bast on 1 40-1.50. Chicago 
1.25-1 45 

Broccoli: (Texas pea crates un-j 
elss otherwise stated*. Chicago tair 

quality 1.75-2.00 St. Louis fair, 
2.00 New York 2.25-2.50 

Snap Beans: < Bushel humpers un- 
Vss otherwise stated*. Chicago Ft* 
Bcuntiiuls 225-2.50, flat wax 3-3.25 
Kansas City Tex Stringless 2 75. 
St. Louis Fla Bountifuls 2-2.10. Flat 
Wax 2.00. Ft. Worth Tex Round 
Stringless fair mostly 2.25. 

Potatoes: <Tex 50-lb. sacks Bliss 
Triumphs US No Is unless other- 
wise stated). Chicago 1.50-1 60. 
fair quality $270-2.80 per cwt. Cin- 
cinnati size B $1.35. Fort Worth 
1.35-1.50. Detroit dirty $1.50. St, 
Louis $1.65-175. poorer $160, size 
B $1.35-1 60 

Carlot shipments over the entire 
United States reported for Monday. 
April 9: 

Beans: Tex 7. Fla 54. total US 61. 
Beets: Tex 2. total US 2 
Carrots: Calif 35. NY 5. Tex 2. 

total US 42. 
Cabbage: Ala 18. Call! 5. Fla 12. 

La 7. Tex 54 total US 96. 
Mixed Vegetable* Calif 18, Fla 

25 La 7. Tex 43. Wash 2. total US 
95 

Peas: Calif 40 total US 40 
Peppers: Fla 7. total US 7 
Spinach Tex 43 Va 4. total US 

47. 
Tomatoes: Fla 14. total US 14. 

Cuba 10 Mexico 1. 
Potatoes: Calif 4. Fla 37 Ida 74. 

Mr 169. Minn 118. Tex 15. Wise 18, 
others 205. total US 640 

Onions: Mich 20, NY 3. Ohio 5. 
Ore 1. Tex 4 total US 33 

Lower Rio Grande Valley ship- 
ments forwarded Tuesday morning. 
April 9: 

Mixed Vegetables 39. Cabbage 50. 
Beets Sc Carrots 2. Beets 2, Carrots 

Onions 4. Beans 7. Potatoes 16. 
Broccoli 1. Parsley 1. total 123 cars. 
Total to dale this season—Citrus 
'781 vegetables S798 nifxrd frt*:' 

•Sc Vegetables 27 total 10610: to the 
same day last season—Citrus 3022. 
Vegetables 9245. Mixed Fruits and 
Vegetables 50. total 12.326. 

izmamms 
The doctors and nurses whom lit i 
tie Roma Garret has invited to 
her party for her tilth birthda. 
next month fear it shall never be 
For Roma shown here at th* 
Grassland Hospital, Eastview. 
,V Y., with her pet doll, is suffer 
ing from a rare blood disease like 
ly to piove fatal before her birth 
day She has one chance in a 
hundred to recover, the physi 

clans said. 

VANDALS WRECK 
FAST EXPRESS 

VIENNA. April 10—— Train 
wreckers derailed the Vienna-Paris- 
London express Tuesday between i 
Weis and Linz, capital of upper 
Austria, causing two deaths and a 

score of injuries. 
No foreigners were reported among 

the injured. The casualties were 
confined almost exclusively train- 
men and railway postal employes. 

The government posted a reward 
of 5.000 schillings 'about $950) for 
the apprehension of the wreckers. 

The directors of public security 
of all provinces in Austria, meeting 
in Vienna with Vice Chancellor Emil 
Fey to discuss ways and means of 
combatting anti-government propa- 
ganda and actions. Immediately were 

confronted with this new .nstance 
of apparent anti-government vio- 
lence in the train wreck. 

WireFlashes 
WASHINGTON. — Speaker 

Rainey told newspapermen Tues- 
day he was authorized by Pria 
Roosevelt to say the executive 
would not approve the Frazier- 
Lemkr bill for refinancing farm 
mortgages. 

WASHINGTON— Another ef- 
fort to raise income taxes and 
surtaxes above the finance com- 
mittee rates was defeated in the 
senate Tuesday with rejection of 
a proposal by Sen. King iD-l'tah) 
t increase the normal from 4 
to 5 percent and to levy a range 
of surtaxes from 3 to 65 percent. 

WASHINGTON— The Federal 
Relief administration said Tues- 
day it would recognize the ap- 
pointment of Miss Marie Dresden 
of Madison. Wis., to succeed Adain 
Johnson as Texas Relief director. 

The administration took the 
position, spokesmen said, that 
the Texas Relief commission was 

within its authority in discharg- 
ing Johnson. 

LITTLE FALLS. N. 1—Theo- 
dore Douglas Robinson, former 
assistant secretary of the navy, 
died of pneumonia Tuesday after- 
noon at the Robinson ancestral 
estate. Cruger Mansion, in the 
Mohawk valley town of Warren. 

Home Owners Loan 
Set-up Criticized 

PORT WORTH. April 10.—(A*' — 

Criticism of the operation of the 
Home Owners’ Loan oorporatftm 
government aRrncy designed to re- 
lieve distressed home owners, as 

rot fulfilling its purpose, was mad? 
in lesolutions adopted Tuesday bj. 
members of the Texas Building and 
Loan league. 

Answering the complaint ol build- 
ing and loan men that appraisers 
are not liberal enough. James 
Shaw, regional manager of the 
Home Owners Loan corporation a? 
Dallas, said league members mu-t 
lealize that values are not as hig i 

as they were before thr depression. ! 

Rehabilitation Plan 
Decision Requested 

A discussion of the state-wide 
farm rehabilitation plan insofar as 
It affects Ca«neron county was held 
at a meeting here Monday after- 
noon of irrigation district heads, 
chamber of conmerce men. Relief 
Administrator A. H. Pipe.- and 
members of the county committee. 

Opinion was expressed that the 
plan cannot be carried out in Cam- 
eron county unless some change is 
made to take into consideration the 
cos lol irrigation here. 

Piper wrote to the state organiza- 
tion explaining the matter, and ask- 
ing a decision. 

S 

NEW YORK STOCKS 
NEW YORK. April 10. pPi — A 

better demand of news gave the 
stock market a brisk upward push 
Tuesday and prices of the more 
active issues rallied 1 to around 2 
points. 

Equities responded blithely to 
the settlement of the motor strike 
at Detroit, to the substantial spurt 
in steel production and shipments, 
and to indications that the ex- 

change control bill will not have as 

many sharp teeth as had been fear- 
ed. 

Commodities generally improved 
moderately, silver, cotton, rubber 
and copper adding to their recent 
gams. Wheat steadied on optime.- 
tic developments at the Rome con- 

ference. Secondary bonds recover- 
ed with stocks. The British pound 
was heavy, losing about 2 cents at 
one time. 

Alter a slow opening, mares en- 
countered expanded 'mv,ng demand 
in the second hour and tne ticker 
tape was pressed for a time. Trad- 
ing quieted later. Automobile is- 

sues. including Chrysler, Genetai 
Motors. Hudson and Motor Prod- 
ucts, came back 1 to more than 2 
points on the overnight labor agree- 
ment. Others with similar gams 
included Santa Fe. Union Pacific, 
Liggett & Myers B. American To- 
bacco B. International Harvester, 
Case, American Telephone, U. S. 
Steel. Goodyear. Armour preferred, 
American Can. Sears Roebuck J. J. 
Newberry and Aflieri fln Co-mar- 
cial Alcohol. 

Nash Motors lost a io:n; follow- 
ing Monday's omission oi the divi- 
dend. Consolidated Gas. Public 
Service of New Jersey and Colum- 
bia Gas were little better than 
even. 

NEW YORK STOCKS 
A1 Chem&Dye 1 152* 152* 152* 
Am Can 26 104 102 ', 104 
Am Sug Ref 7 55 54*- 55 
Am TAT 25 11<T 118* 119 « 

Am Too 7 71 70% 71 
Anaconda 323 17* 17 17* 
At TASF 45 69* 66% 69 
Baldwin Loc 52 14* 14* 14% 
Eendix Aviat 31 19* 19 19* 
Bethlehem Stl 72 44* 43* 44 
Chrvslr 200 55 * 53 * 54* 
Con Oi! 100 12 12 : 
Du Pont D N 35 99 97 ;■* 97* 
Gen Asphalt 14 20* 19* 20 
Gen El 119 22 
Gen Foods 19 34 34 * 34* 
Gen Mot 256 39 * 38 * 39 
Goodvear 35 36 * 36 36* 
Inspirit Cop 9 6* 6 6 
Int Harvest 95 42’• 41* 42*' 
lilt TAT 46 13* 14 i 1514 
Johns Man 22 58* 57 58* 
Kmnrcott 219 22* 22 22 
Penney JC 35 67 * 66 * 67* 
Radio 76 7 * 7 * 7* 
Sears Roeb 231 50 » 49* 50* 
Soconv Vac 119 17 16* 17 
Std Brands 50 22 * 22 * 22* 
Stude || 7 714 
Tex Cor 42 28 27 27 * 
US Ind A1 i 53*- 53 53* 
US Stel 91 53* 52* 53 
Warner Piet 104 7 * 7 * 7* 
West Un 10 57 56 56* 
West El AM * 44 38* 37 * 38* 
W’oolworth 37 52 > 51* 52* 

NEW YORK (TUB 
NEW YORK. April 10. JV-Curb 

stocks lollop'd a narrow cou’-se 

Tuesday. Trading was again in small i 
volume and many of the learlers 
made extremely narrow variations 
from Monday's closing once#. 

A few specialties provided excep- 
tions to the general stagnation Mur- 
phy Co. .rallied a couple of points ; 
and Novadel Agene was up more 
than one. Pan American Airways 
was fairly firm, though quiet. 

Utilities were inactive .mtf show- 
ed minor changes. Turnovers In 
Electric Bond and Share and Amer- 
ican Gas were unusually ,;nali Nia- 
gara Hudson was a bit asy. prob- 
ably reflecting the New York state ! 
senate’s reversal of its previous tic- l 
bate of the municipal ownership hill 
which is the key measure of Gov 
Lehman's utility program 

Such issues as Alum ilium ot 
America. American Cyanamid ‘B " { 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Hiram Walk- j 
er. Cord Corp.. Swift & Co. and 
Standard Oil o! Indiana moved but 
slight Metal stocks were moderately 
finm. 

SE YORK CURB STOCKS 
Cities Service 35 2\ 23i 27« 
Elec Bd A Sh 58 17’, 16 . 167s 
Gulf Oil Pa 14 67'.. 65 67’i 
Mid W’est Util 8 5-16 5-16 3-16 
Stand Oil Ind 43 27 ■\ 27 27*i 
United Gas 68 3’* 2\ 3 

NEW ORLEANS COTTON 
NEW ORLEANS, April 10. (JP)— 

Cotton opened firmer Tuesday with 
Liverpool much better than due and 
Washington advices on the Bank- 
head bill more favorable First 
trades here were 7 points up with 
May at 12 04 and July at 1212 
Trading was light after" the start 
and July eased 2 points but other 
months held steady at the opening 
gain. 

Near the end ot the last hall i 
hour July, the only' active month.1 

„/ 
f 

NEW ORLEANS COTTON 
NEW ORLEANS. April 10. ,4V- 

Cotton futures closed steady at net 
advances ot 8 to 9 points. 

Open High Low Close 
May 12.04 12.06 12.01 12.05-06 
Jly 12.12 12.15 12.10 12.13 
Oct 12.24 12.29 12.23 12.28-29 
Dec 12.39 12.39 12.39 12.38B-12.39A 
Jan 12.37 12 43 12.37 12.43B 
Mch 12.45B.12.53B 

FT. WORIH GRAIN 
FORT WORTH, April 10 — 4*i- 

Deniand for wheat continued slow 
on the Fort Worth cash grain 
market Tuesday Other grains weie 
idling better. 

Prices furnished by the price com- 
mittee ol the Fort Worth Grain 
ana Cotton Exchange, based on 
sales to mid-oay Tuesday follow, 
tasb car loads oh track at Fort 
Worth, freight paid to delivery 
;xhnt: 

Delivered Texas gulf [)orts, ex- 
i«ort rate, or Texas common points: 
Wheat No. 1 haro 89 3-4 to 93 3-4 
Barley No. 2 nominally 54-55: No. 
3 nominally 53-54. Sorghums No. 2 

i mile per 100 pounds nominally 
; 1 10-1.12; No. 3 nominally 1.08-I.1C. 

No 2 kafir nominally 98-1.00; No. 
3 kaj.ir nominally 96-98 

Delivered Texas common point > | 
rr group three—com No 2 white 
67 1-2 to 68; No. 2 yellow 64 1-2 tc 
65 Oats No. 2 red 41-42; No 3 red 
40-41. 

C HIC AGO GRAIN 
CHICAGO. April 10. P*—Higher 

prices for grains prevailed early 
Tuesday. The Liverpool wheat 
market was reported as decidedly 
firmer, with a better demand evi- 
dent, and the Rome conference 
exerting a stimulating influence. 

Opening unchanged to % cent up. 
May 86%-%, wheat soon rose all 
around. Corn started %- higher, 
and subsequently altered little. 

GRAIN CLOSE 
CHICAGO. April 10. pTi— 

Open High Low Close 
Wheat— 

May 86’ 87 » 86 % 86%-% 
Jly 86 s- , 87 \ 86 86 *-% 
Sept 87%-% 88 % 87 » 87',-% 

Corn- 
May 49% 49% 49 49%-% 
Jly 51%-% 51: 51% 51%-% 
Sept 54 54 % 53% 53%-54 

Oats— 
May 32,-% 32 32 * 32% 
Jly 33% 33% 33% 33% 
Sept 33% 33% 33% 33 « 

R>e— 
May 61 61 . 60 * 61%-% 
Jly 62 * 63% 63% 62% 
Sept 64% 65 64% 64 i 

Barley— 
May 43 . 43 
Jly 44-*v .. 44 « 

Sept 46% 46% 

FT. WOK1K LIVESTOCK 
FORT WORTH, April 10— 

iU S. Dept. Apr.)—Hogs: 24'0 
including 1.151 directs; 12-20; too 
?85; good to choice 180-260 lb. 
truck hogs 3.E0185; mixed grade 
lights and light lights 2.75-3.50; 
;:cod medium weight rail hogs 3 85; 
light lights 3.00; packing sows 
300-25. 

Cattle: 1,400. includmg 144 
through; calves: 500; good lat eat- 
Je scarce, all classes cattle and 
calves unchanged; lew pood ted 
yearlings 5.03-65; good light weight 
fed steers. 2-ycar-old order. 5.2o 
plain killing steers 4.25-35; common 
to medium grassers 3.00 range; lew 
pood to choice cows 3.25-75; butciKr 
>orts 2.25-75: cutters and low cut- 
ier>- 1.00-22W, stockers nominal, 1 

weighty slaughter calves 4.25 down. 
Sheep: 900 lat lambs steady; 

medium grade shorn tat lambs 
bOO 50; shorn feeder lambs 3 30- 
4.00, woolcd feeder lambs up to 
700 

CHICAGO LIVESTOCK 
CHICAGO. April 10.—(U. S \ 

I3ept. Agr.)—Hogs 21.000. 5-10 low- 
er; good to choice 170-260 lbs. 340- 
4 05. top 4 10: good pigs 2 75-345; 
packing sows J 00-25. 

Cattle 5500; calves 3500; led I 
steers and yearlings strong to la ( Higher; 'medium weight and 
weighty! steers 15-25 higher, other 
killing classes steady to strong with 
\ealers^>5 or n ore lower; slaughter j 
teers. good and choice 550-15C0 y 

ibs 5.75-7.75; common a»d medium. 
550-1300 lbs. 4 00-645; cows, good j 
3 50-4.50; bulls (yearlings excluded* 
good i beefi 3.15-75; vealers. good 
md choice 5.03-6.50; stocker and « 
leeder steers, good and choice 500- i 
1054 lbl. 4.50-J.75. f 

Sheep 8000; slow asking 15-2a i 

higher for deniable lambs, sheep < 

steady’; lambs 90 lbs. down, good 
tnd choice 840-9.60, 90-98 lbs. j t 

"" *» ; 
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TOOL AND DIE 
(Continued from Page One) 

plant, which makes auto part had 
thrown 18.000 men out of work in 
the Hudson factory because oi in- 
ability to get materials. 

Thursday Is Deadline 

A threat ot a .strike of tool and 
die-makers who want a 20 per cent 
wage boast became the next hurdle 
for the peacemakers The Mech- 
anics Educational Society of Amer- 
ica may call these workers out on 
Thursday in Detroit. Pontiac and 
Flint if the job shops in which they 
are employed refuse to meet the 
demand. 

18.000 Involved 

Union estimates of the number 
ol men who may be directly in- 
volved by this strike run as high 
as 18.000. Matthew S. Smith, gen- 1 
iral secretary of the union, said its 
pi feet w ould be felt throughout the 
automobile industry 

The Mechanics Educational So- 
ciety is not affiliated with the 
American Federation of Labor. It 
has questioned the right of the 
automobile labor board, of which 
Dr Leo Wolman is the neutral 
member, to intervene in its wage 
dispute with the manufacturers. 

‘Young Dems’ Meet 
The “Young Democrats'’ oi South 

Texas are to hold a meeting in j 
C or pus Christi May 30. according 
tn announcement received here 

General invitations are being11 
tended to members of the organ- 
ization and to candidates. 

— __. 
i 

City Briefs J 1 
Chicken. bee» pork, cabrito, etc. 

jarbecued by expert negrQ cook 
ron Houston Gus’ Place 12th 
street Adv. 

1 
W R Alford, assistant riumet « 

uperinteudent of the Border Pa- < 

rol with home offices at Calves- t 

on, was in Brownsville on a iou- 
ine inspection trip Monday. 1 

Arturo Biturera and Eugenio Rod- 
riguez were lined $1 and cos's each 
shen tried before Jus. of ttie Peace 
John Martin Tuesday on charges oi | 
ighting. 
The Cameron county con»•'is-:on- 

ers' court has authorized the jwy- 
nent of $200 to F S Robertson of 
5*n Benito for expenses irntdetp, to 
i trip to Washington where h? atd- 
‘d with matters in regard to litt 
Valley Conservation & Reclama-11 
ion district. * * 

• '% * 

WIRT TRACES 
(Continued From Page Onei 

mg said "he liad asked Ramey ; 
what ci ngress was going to do. and 
Rainey replied that congress v mid 
assemble. pass certain laws, stay in 
session until May or June, and 
within a month or 6 weeks gov- 
ernment would take over some in- 
dustries ** and then I don’i now 
what will happen ." 

Speaker Rainey later denied to 
newspapermen that he ever had 
told Westervelt that "the govern- 
ment was going to take over some 
industries*' 

The*1 cited as present at the 
September dinner were: 

Robert Bruere. chairman of »he 
textile code advisory "orr.mittee. 1 
David C Covle. of the Public Works 
a dm must ration; Hiidegjrde Krtec- 
iand and Mary Taylor depart men: j of agriculture economists; Alice 
Barrows of the Education Bureau at 
the interior department; and Law- 
rence Todd, representative of the 
soviet news agency. 

'{speculative Spree 

The dinner was in the Barrows 
cmhe m nearby Virginia. 

Wirt said Miss Knee mid quoted 
Tugwell as having said l*> would 
have closed the grain and stock ex- 

change if he had the power and 
that he termed last summer-.; busi- 
ness improvement "a pc-culativt 
spree.-’ 

“Miss Knee land said." he wen. 
on. "that Tugwell said: Ti we be- 
gin to plan nationaly wc most 
change once and for all ou. statutes 
and constitution’." 

He also testified Muss Knee land 
had quoted the assistant secretary ! 
of agriculture to the effect tha* It 
was impossible to have a plan led | 
economy and have big business oper- | 
atine industry." 

Rep. Bulwinkle »D. NC> wanted 
o know who had talked ol I»r s». I 

..cosev.T as a "Kerens’tylater’ 
to be 11 placed by a Stalin: 

• Lawrence Todd." Wirt replied 
As to Westervelt the ch >o!ma» 

ter testified the Chicagoan ad .a'd 
Dr. Frderic C. Howe <h?ai of the 

AAA consumers council» Irsn told 
him thai if there was a vay to stor I 

'ding people on federal re’i.*f that 
quicker progress could be made to- j 
w id what we are after.’ 

Refers to Rook 

Westorvelt also was quot’d ar iiav i 
mg -id Tugweli asserted he cmlc 

et $1,000,000 for a special .school 
lor i recent college gradu ite ,*• and 
that#it would be “easy to innoculatc 
then with ideas about the new 
planned economy." 

Wirt also assailed the “ttiasis- 
lence homestead” plan of the ad- 
ministration. 

“Do you consider it part of a plan 
to overthrow the established order?” 
1 was asked, and replied he cer- 
tainly did” 

Asked by Rep. O’Connor -D. NY'. 
If he discriminated between over- 
throwing the social order and chang' 
tug the govern*nent. Wirt said that 
he spoke of revolution such is the 
•Roosevelt revolution” referred to 
in a book by Ernest K. Li.iilev He i 
said some people thought of reval- 
uation as throwing out the presi- 
dent and “blowing off the top f he 
capitol.” 

F. I). Not to Blame’ 

’’The president is not to blame." 
he said, “but the real friends of the 
constitution have not come for- 
ward.” 

Asked bv Rep Arnold rr>. 111.), 
who made the statement in his re- 
marks that “we are on the Inside 
and had controlling influence which 
made the president think he was 
making decisions.” Wirt replied: 

Todd. Kneeiand and Taylor ” 
Convening of the house terminat- 

ed the hearing soon alter noon It 
will be resumed Wednesday with 
Wirt on the stand. What other wit- 
nesses will be called, if any. re- 
mained to be decided. 

TODD DENIES 
WIRT STATEMENTS 

WASHINGTON. April 10 UV- 
Lawrence Todd, representative here 
of the Soviet News Agency. Tass. 
denied to newspapermen Tuesday 
:he quotation attributed *o Mm b% 
Dr William A Wirt that Pres. 
Roosevelt is the ”Kerensky" of im- 
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pending revolution that will replace 
him with a Stalin." 

The alleged remark was > Jd by 
Wirt in the house investigation to 
have been made at a September 
dinner also attended by David C. 
Coyle, of the Public Worm admin- 
istration. Coyle also told reporters 
he heard no such statement. 

Speech in 1931 

.As to assertions attributed indi- 
rectly to him by Wirt, Dr. Rexford 
Guy Tugwell in an interne v ; aid 
they were garnered from a 1931 pub- 
1 speech by him. 

Speaker Rainey also deni-nl a re- 
mark attributed indirectly to him 
in Wilts testimony to the effect 
that "the government would take 
over some industries." 

Other principals in Wirt's testi- 
mony either would not comment or 
were unavailable here. 

Todd acknowledged that he at- 
tended a dinner at the Virginia | 
home of Miss Alice Barrows last 
September at which Wirt was a 
guest 

"At no time during the dinner 
conversation." he said, "did any- 
one present make any mention i 
rhatever of anvone who had or 
was presumed to have, any influence 
over Mr. Roosevelt. 

"There was no mention whatever 
of any Kerensky of the revolt:’ioc.,' 
or Stalin, and there was nothing 
said concerning any movement to 
retard the nation's recovery pro- 
gram 

"All rough the dinner. Dr Wirt, 
himself, did most of the talking rrd 
the oilier quests, including myself, 
really had very little opportunity of 
expressing any views we migh. have 
had. 

"Dr Wirt has a weird tdei o! 'l.e 
conversation at a dinner party, 
which was greatlv similar to hun- 
dreds of others held ,n ’Vishing- 
ton every night at which general 
political ana economic questions are 
discussed." 

Band Concert 
A concert will be presented by 

the 12th Cavalry band at Fort 
Brown Tuesday night from 7 to 8 
o'clock, it was announced Tuesday 
morning by W G. Archamba ilt 
director 

The program follows: 
Overture. S* .r of the Sea. Bieger; 

Selection. Operatic Gems Chad- 
wick. Pox Trot No More Love. 
Warren; Serenade. Adalgo's Woo- 
»nz Kretchmer; Novelty. The OH 
Spinning Wheel. Hill; Waltz Song. 
Home cn the Range. Briegel; March 
Finale, The Gtvnd Old Man. Simon 

Burns Fatal 
DALLAS April 10.—op'— Mrs. 

Mavme Griffin 34. beauty par!or 
operator, died Tuesday of burns 
suffered several hours earlier when 
.-.he struck a match and accumulat- 
ed gas exploded. The house where 
she lived was wrecked 

PLANE PASSENGER’S 
Milton McKee. Enrique H vnandez 

and Geo. Oowold arrived Monaav 
on the plane from Mexico City. 

Tuesday Mr and Mr*. F J Huff- 
man went to Tampico. R V. Whet- 
sel. W A. Peters. Jr., and Oscar 
Swinnea also left Tuesday with 
Tampico as their destination. 

A LOOSE 
“CON ROD” 

Knocks at both ends of 
the stroke, and 

About 5.600 times per 
mile, and 

They «r|U r last if they 
knock, and 

We have an inexpensive 
ervice that 

Knocks the knocks out 
and saves your motor 
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BRAIN TRUST 
• Continued From Page One) 

Music by trio. Mr and Mrs. Er- 
nest Wright and Joe Lydny. 

Songs with David L. Ormeafcer. ! 
leader, and Mrs. S. R. Jennings, 
accompanist. 

Invocation. Rev. Flynn V. Long 
Dinner. 8 05 p m. 
Solo. Warren Dowdy, cometisi 
Duet T H. and Warren Dowdy. 
Talk. Relief Work.'' by Tyre H 

Brown, local relief officer. 
Talk. “Co-operation of Chambers 

of Comerrce.’ by Stanley Yount. 
! president Junior Chamber of Con- 

merce. 
Open forum for presentation of 

Forward Harlingen * ideas 
Solo. Miss Barbara Barrier, ac- 

companied by Miss Virginia Perry. 
Music by trio. Betty Jean Bur- 

dette. piano; Bobbie Burdette and 
Joe Lyday. violins. 

Address “Hone Owners’ Loans." 
S. N McWhorter, Mercedes. 

Selection by trio. Mrs. Janie: D. 
Ward. Mrs. E F. Bradv and Mu 
Maud Nosier. San Benito. 

Address by Mr Hardin. 

Sentence Pronounced 
Mark B Farr of Harlingen With- | 

drew hus Motion for a new trial on 
an automobile theft case in cnm- 
•na! district court Tuesday and ;.n i 

| mdr terminate two to five year I 
sentence was pronounced by Judge 
Gee C. Westervelt. 

Divorces were granted in the 
lollowing cases; Rosendo Garcia vs 
Hefugia A. de Garcia. Felix Rendon 
vs Carmela Alvarez de Rendon 

j and Eulalio Villanueva vs. Fran- 
: cisc;i C- de Villanueva. 

The term oi court is practicalIv 
I completed ano it is expected that 
! the term will end Saturday. 

, 

CHURCHMAN’S 
»Continued From Page Onc> 

Committee." a different organiza- 
tion from the one the bishop head- 
ed. 

Was Dry Worker 
• 
If the $48,000 had been 

ported to the house of representa- 
tives. it would have been a lie. be- 
cause it never was spent by the 
headquarters committee." McNeill 
con tended. 

He added that Miss Burroughs 
was employed primarily by the 
Anti-Saloon League and that she 
usually worked but an hour a day 
m the headquarters office. 

‘Ma’ Free* Four 
AUSTIN, April 10.—ofb— Jim 

Marinette, convicted In El Pa«o 
county in June 1933 of attempted 
burglary and sentenced to two 
years was granted a conditional 
paroon Tuesday by Gov. Miriam 
Ferguson 

Three general paroles also were 
authorized. They were: 

Hoke Greenwood. Hobertnon and 
Waller countie, burglary and theft, 
live years convicted in November 
1931 

Frank Burrell, Brazoria coun’y, 
attempted criminal assault, fivy 
years convlcteo in November 193! 

...-.... 1 ■ ■ 

Germany has finally deprived 
Prof. Einstein of his citizen.-iim. 
Now if it could only find * v.r# 
of disfranchising the theory of re- 

lativity. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
Graham-Paige Motors Corp. 

• 

On- of the ff» automobile manufacturers who mada 
monev ounng 1933 desires distributor representation 
in the Vallej, The prospect for 1934 makes the fran- 

chise especially attractive. 

The market for this car is now bigger than ever 

before. Complete line, uicluding models priced in the 

field where dOVo of all cars are bought Progressiva 
engineering evident in exclusive features Fine factory 
relationship 

Hie man wc want may or may not be in the auto- 

mobile business now. Only moderate capital neces- 

sary. For an appointment. Telephone or write 

R. V. ALLEN, Factory Representative 
El Jardin Hotel, Room 402, Brownsville 


